
Week 8
Shinewater Primary School

“Together We Shine!”

Shinewater parents and carers have been truly amazing and, like Boris Johnson says, we 

are in awe of you and what you have been doing at home! The whole staff want to say a 

great big thank you for stepping up to the mark and supporting us with educating your 

children. We recognise the many sacrifices you have been making and the challenges 

you face. Many of you have been trying to work and remote educate at the same time 

and we take our hats off to you. The support we have been getting from all of you has 

been wonderful and heart warming. You are superheroes to us and to your children.

The children of Shinewater School have always been superheroes to us but, during this 

lockdown, they have been even more special. We are watching them grow in resilience, 

perseverance and have such can do attitudes. Even without their teacher directly in front 

of them they are trying their very best. Nobody could have predicted what a different 

childhood they would be experiencing. Our pupils are children to be proud of. Their 

dedication and commitment is shining through. Almost 100% of children are accessing 

learning and continue to do their very best. Nothing stops our pupils from learning and 

having the best life chance possible. Thank you pupils-you are real superheroes.

The staff at Shinewater have working tirelessly to provide the children with an engaging 

broad and balanced curriculum. Many of you would have read in the news that some 

schools are only providing the basics for pupils. This is not the case at Shinewater. We 

are proud that as a school we have not offered the children minimum learning, but have 

tried to replicate the curriculum they would have received in class. Staff have been 

commited to keeping learning varied and learning loss to a minimum. All of the staff have 

been working long hours juggling with learning for pupils who are at home and in school. 

There has also been commitment to keep in touch with families, providing FSM vouchers 

and organising devices. Shinewater has a team to be proud of. A team who keep the 

pupils at the centre of all they do. We strongly believe that ‘Together We Shine!’



Week 8Kian having a fabulous 

sensory learning session

Willow created beautiful natural ice art 

with objects that she had found outside.

Y1 To finish our 

topic this term we 

have been busy at 

home and at school 

designing 

and creating our 
own islands.

Here are some of 
our islands.

Azizcan

Iga

Y2 To finish our art work this 
term we had to choose an 
object around our house that 
we could sketch. We have been 
learning about shadow and 
shading. Here are two of the 
amazing pieces of work that 
were handed in. Roman’s plant

Eliza’s bee



Week 8Year 3 completed their gardens for a person 

with a physical or mental challenge.

As you can see, the children were able to 

choose how to construct it. Some

used Lego, others used a garden design 

website, some drew their design and

others made them using resources they had 

at home. The children did a

fantastic job and enjoyed being creative.

Year 4 have been enjoying some hands-on music lessons! We have made our own 

musical instruments from items found around our homes, and composing some body 

percussion! 
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Kaytlin (who hopes to be a Paediatric 

Oncologist when she’s older) carried 

out some exceptional research in 

science to label diagrams of the heart 

and lungs!

Leo created his 

own stencil art, 

based on the 

work of famous 

stencil graffiti 
artist Banksy!

Year 5 Bake Off Challenge - The Year 5s were 

set the challenge of doing a great British Bake 

Off. These are some of our creations.

Finley

Oscar

The Y6 children 

were working on 
enlarging an image

Fynn

Pola
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Week Beginning 01.02.21 First Name Reason

Nursery Lacy For working so hard on her handwriting and learning her sounds!

Mrs Wilkinson Elsie For fantastic reading and writing

Mrs Wilkins Zoe For working consistently hard throughout the week. What a superstar!

Mrs Rigby/ Mrs Marchant Maddie For always trying her absolute best in everything that she does. Keep up all 

your hard work, Maddie!

Mrs Sands Evie For lots of super learning on Google Classroom this week! She has 

produced wonderful sentences and amazing handwriting too! Keep up the 

great work Evie!

Mrs Costello Evie For working so hard and trying her best in all subjects. Evie takes great 

pride in all her work and has impressed me every day. Well done, I am very 

proud!

Mrs Mans Daisy For always trying her best and producing some brilliant work. I am very 

proud of the effort she is putting in. Well done Daisy!

Mrs Graham Leo For his thorough and detailed work on the information leaflet about Mount 

Everest.

Miss Duffin Miela For 100% commitment to her learning online - including an IT program she 

had never used before.

Mrs Wake Alfie For always engaging with his learning, and for putting his best efforts in -

especially in maths. Alfie perseveres even when the learning is tough, and 

should be proud of his hard work! Well done Alfie!

Miss Eustace Louie For being incredibly motivated to complete all your work and for producing 

a brilliant piece of research on Roman armour and mosaics.

Miss May Olivia For really embracing the character of an Anglo-Saxon, during her writing 

sequence this week.

Mr Cotton Hollie For showing her working out in maths, taking photos and uploading them, 

demonstrating a secure understanding of the concepts that we are learning.

Miss Jarman Emily For an exceptional piece of geography work about turtles and why the 

many different species are endangered - Miss Jarman learnt lots!

Mrs Smith Luca For outstanding effort in all of his online learning but particularly for his 

amazing writing this term and his incredible vegetable puns! Luca’s work 

makes Mrs Smith smile every day and he is a pleasure to communicate 

with online.

Week Beginning 01.02.21 First Name Reason

Bubble 1 - EYFS/Nursery Charlotte For wonderful number work and sharing her fabulous general knowledge

Bubble 2 - Year 1 Renee For her excellent work in English this week. Her vocabulary is wonderful 

and her new understanding of what verbs are simply amazed us all!

Bubble 3 - Year 2 Olivia For her excellent attitude towards all of her work and being a kind friend.

Bubble 4 - Key Stage 2 Oliver For his excellent work in school this week in all subjects. Mrs Smith has 

been fascinated to learn all about different kinds of sharks through Oliver’s 

writing tasks!
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Week Beginning 08.02.21 First Name Reason

Nursery Kian For all your amazing learning this week.

Mrs Wilkinson Alfie For working hard and for excellent engagement.

Mrs Wilkins Isabella For making so much progress in her reading, writing and number work. 

Brilliant!

Mrs Rigby/ Mrs Marchant Mia For excellent engagement and for always trying hard at everything.

Mrs Sands Eliza For always working hard in all the subjects and keeping going with her 

super handwriting at home too!

Mrs Costello Bella For always trying her best in all her work. She has been working so hard on 

Lexia every day. Well done Bella!

Mrs Mans Keevy For her wonderful attitude towards her work . Keevy puts in the same 

amount of effort whether she is in school or at home and always produces 

work of a high standard. Well done Keevy. Keep it up!

Mrs Graham Thomas For his excellent maths work in both money and statistics.

Miss Duffin Isaac For producing fantastic writing about Mount Everest, incorporating all the 

features we have discussed.

Mrs Wake Riley For ALWAYS putting in his best efforts to all of his work, and engaging with 

100% of his learning since January!

Miss Eustace Joey For your brilliant acrostic poem on the Roman empire. It was very exciting 

to read, and I was very impressed with your wide range of vocabulary!

Miss May Oscar For just being an absolute superstar throughout the whole term. He has 

handed in EVERY piece of work set and leads the way in TT Rockstars and 

Bug Club! Amazing work Oscar!

Mr Cotton Heaven For writing a wonderfully persuasive letter to a Viking king trying to 

persuade not invade!

Miss Jarman Jack For managing his timetable so efficiently, handing in all his work on time 

and to an excellent standard and responding so positively to any feedback 

given.

Mrs Smith Hanna For the outstanding effort that she is putting into her online learning. Her 

work is always to the highest standard and she is so quick to take on and 

respond to feedback.

Week Beginning 08.02.21 First Name Reason

Bubble 1 - EYFS/Nursery Violet For amazing story writing and number sentences.

Bubble 2 - Year 1 Charley For incredible sentence writing this week whilst retelling the story, ‘The 

Snail and the Whale.’ Charley is our adjective superstar!

Bubble 3 - Year 2 Harry For working so hard and trying his best every day! Harry always has a 

smile on his face and his positive attitude rubs off on all of us at school!

Bubble 4 - Key Stage 2 Isla Isla works hard all day, every day and is an excellent role model for others.
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Local Community Support

Class Busiest readers

Nursery Imogen

REW Arthur

RVW Eliza

1SS George

1RM Willow

2LC Maverick

2JM Lucas , Olivia-Mai & Lillie

3JG Lucy, Thomas

3SD Clayton

4CW Archie

4HE Isabelle

5FC Charlie

5BM Oscar

6KJ Emily

6LS Hanna

Very well done to these children who

made good use of Bug Club last week!

Please don’t forget, If you or your child

aren’t sure of Bug Club login details, or

have problems logging in, please contact

your class teacher who will remind you.

Keep Reading Shinewater!

Food offer during half  term Good news-Chromebooks

Shinewater has been allocated a 

further 18 Chromebooks by the DfE to 

support remote learning. Hooray!

The school is also extremely grateful 

to the local council for awarding us 

£3000 for additional Chromebooks. 

This will buy us 11 more devices for 

loaning out.

The volunteers at Langney Library 

have also shard their laptops with us. 

Councillor Alan Shuttleworth has once 

again put Shinewater at the forefront 

of local issues.

There has been a real sense of 

community and support for our school 

during this latest lockdown. We are so 

thankful. It has been a mammoth task.

A huge thank you must go to Mrs 

Boddy who is supporting parents, 

pupils and staff with all things 

computing. She is just amazing.
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Education@raystede.org
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Keep your child safe online 

Useful websites

This term, in computing, the children 

have been learning all about internet 

safety as well as joining the nation in 

having an internet safety day. 
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Stuff  for Half  Term

#WildAtHome at London at Whipsnade Zoo
While we can’t visit our favourite zoos, that doesn’t mean the fun has to stop! In this virtual 
week of jam-packed fun from London and Whipsnade Zoo, you’ll get to turn your daily 
exercise into some fun fundraising to help out your favourite animals and see if you can 
leap like a lemur or prowl like a tiger, plus there’s virtual role play with the vets and keepers 
too!

Online Activity Week at Roarr! Dinosaur Adventure
Calling all dino lovers! Running all through the week, Roarr! Dinosaur Adventure Park is 
bringing all the fun to you with a new at-home activity each day from 15th - 19th 
February, from animals and arts and crafts to some exciting adventure and dinosaur 
fun, there’s something new to look forward to each day.

Ponderosa Zoo Feeding Time
Join us on Friday 19th February at 11:00am as we team up with Ponderosa Zoo during 
feeding time to introduce you to some of the animals at the zoo! Get up close with 
one of the animals and find out and learn some interesting facts from one of the 
keepers too.

National Trust Bingo
Turn your daily walk into a fun family game with the National Trust Bingo! No matter 
where you like, you’re bound to see some nature and animals on your family stroll, so why 
not turn it into a fun game? You can play bingo anytime or anywhere, and it’s a perfect 
way to learn more about nature.

Children’s Writing Festival at National Football Museum
Kickstart your half term with the Children’s Writing Festival at the National Football 
Museum! During half term week, they’ll be introducing some of their favourite themed 
authors to share some of their football themed stories and books, plus there will even be 
some fun writing activities to encourage you to pick up the pen and create your very own 
football tale!

That JORVIK Viking Thing at Jorvik Viking Centre
Discover the virtual festival that celebrates all things Viking from JORVIK Viking 
Centre! With something new coming out every day from 15th February, with live 
streamed events, saga telling and even an exciting 360 virtual tour too, there’s plenty 
for young Vikings to look forward to.

Meet the Animals at Wilde Farm
If you’d usually be heading off on a visit to your favourite farmyard, you’ll love meeting 
the animals at Wilde Farm! Hosted virtually, you'll be able to meet the local residents of 
Wilde Farm, from chickens to goats, and even peafowl too you’ll be able to learn all 
sorts of interesting facts about them too!

Keep well and safe and 
see you in Term 4

https://www.dayoutwiththekids.co.uk/attractions/zsl-london-zoo-49aa7514
https://www.dayoutwiththekids.co.uk/attractions/roarr-dinosaur-adventure-2a2b5e71
https://www.facebook.com/DayOutWithTheKids
https://www.dayoutwiththekids.co.uk/attractions/national-football-museum-5b8c873c
https://www.dayoutwiththekids.co.uk/attractions/jorvik-viking-centre-884d5aa9

